
Advantages:
    Portable and easy installation
    Durable withstands the force of high winds
    Custom sizing creating more design choices
    Professional look, no sand bags, ropes etc.
    Save Money on a Windflex Banner System 
    that outlast other  banner systems
    Display any direction and view on 
    both sides for a double value

Upgrade you messages today, in style, with a durable 
WINDFLEX banner and sign solution.

WINDFLEX is simple in fact ... there are no encrypted 
directions attached....Easy set-up and easy take down… 

All the features needed for a state of the art banner or 
sign display.

WINDFLEX banner and sign solutions can display your 
message while withstanding harsh weather forces and 
give you more design choices.

www.windflexbase.com
Jack Titus
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3’ x 3’ $300.00 
3’ x 6’ $350.00
Includes:
1 - 2 Sided Printed Banner
2 - 2gal Buckets with Handles
2 - Cross Bars
2 - 39” Poles
2 - Windflex Bases
4 - Conectors
4 - Snap  Pins
1 - Pole Bag
1 - Base Bag
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Cell:  (315) 256-5632

 


